NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION

Sunshine Act Meetings

The National Science Board (NSB) hereby gives notice of a change in a previously scheduled meeting for the transaction of National Science Board business pursuant to the National Science Foundation Act and the Government in the Sunshine Act.


PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED TIME AND DATE OF THE MEETING: Thursday, December 1, 2022, the session beginning at 12:30 p.m.—2:40 p.m. EST.

CHANGES IN THE MEETING: There is one new agenda item. It is: Discussion and vote on establishing a commission to reexamine merit review policy and implementing policies. This item will occur after the Committee Report by the Committee on Oversight.

CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION: Point of contact for this meeting is: Chris Blair, cblair@nsf.gov, 703/292–7000.

Christopher Blair,
Executive Assistant to the National Science Board Office.

[FR Doc. 2022–26456 Filed 12–1–22; 11:15 am]
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

[FR Doc. 2022–26456 Filed 12–1–22; 11:15 am]
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NEIGHBORHOOD REINVESTMENT CORPORATION

Sunshine Act Meetings

TIME AND DATE: 2:00 p.m., Thursday, December 15, 2022.

PLACE: 1255 Union Street NE, Fifth Floor, Washington, DC 20002.

STATUS: Parts of this meeting will be open to the public. The rest of the meeting will be closed to the public.

MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED: Regular Board of Directors meeting.

The General Counsel of the Corporation has certified that in his opinion, one or more of the exemptions set forth in the Government in the Sunshine Act, 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(6) and (4) permit closure of the following portion(s) of this meeting:

Executive Session

Agenda
I. CALL TO ORDER
II. Sunshine Act Approval of Executive (Closed) Session
III. Executive Session Report from CEO
IV. Executive Session: Report from CFO
V. Executive Session: General Counsel Report
VI. NeighborWorks Compass Update
VII. Action Item Approval of Minutes
VIII. Discussion Item November 18, 2022 Audit Committee Report
IX. Discussion Item Future of NeighborWorks Training
X. Discussion Item Report from CIO
XI. Discussion Item DC Office Relocation Update
XII. Management Program Background and Updates
XIII. Adjournment

PORTIONS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: Everything except the Executive Session.

PORTIONS CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC: Executive Session.

CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION: Lakeyia Thompson, Special Assistant, (202) 524–9940; Lthompson@nw.org.

Lakeyia Thompson,
Special Assistant.

NRC Commission Meeting Schedule can be found on the internet at: https://video.nrc.gov/.